GATHERED AS ONE
WORSHIP SYMPOSIUM
20 - 22 June 2019
Venue:
METHODIST SCHOOL OF MUSIC
496 UPPER BUKIT TIMAH ROAD
#03-20 JOHN WESLEY CENTRE
SINGAPORE 678099

TRINITY THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE
490 UPPER BUKIT TIMAH ROAD
SINGAPORE 678093

Registration opens 15 Feb!
[www.tinyurl.com/worshipsymposium2019]
Email:
msm.worship.symposium@gmail.com
Tel:
(+65) 6767 5258

PROGRAMME
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

WORSHIP
0900-1000

Gathered Around
the Table

Gathered as One for
the World

Rev. Dr. Gordon Wong

Rev. Raymond Fong

PLENARY SESSIONS

The 12 Whys of
Worship (1)

The 12 Whys of
Worship (2)

Rev. Dr. Jeffrey
Truscott

Rev. Dr. Jeffrey
Truscott

1115-1130
1130-1230

Reflections on
Contemporary
Worship in Light
of 2000 Years of
Christian Worship
Rev. Dr. Lester Ruth

WALK TO YOUR SECTIONALS
SECTIONALS

(see details on next page)

CONVERSATIONS

(see details on next page)

LUNCH

1230-1330
1330-1530

Dr. Lim Swee Hong

TEA BREAK

1000-1015

1015-1115

Gathered as One
Through the Ages

SKILLS TRAINING / LECTURE SERIES

(see details on next page)

1530-1600

BREAK
PANEL DISCUSSIONS

1600-1700

What Are We
Missing When
We Talk About
Worship?

Better Balance
&
Deeper
Connections

Christian
Worship in its
Contemporary
Context

DINNER

1700-1800

WORSHIP
1800-1900

Evensong:
An Evening of
Prayers, Psalms &
Canticles

Hymn Festival
The Lord's Prayer:
A Global Perspective

Closing Worship:
Gathered to be
Sent

SECTIONALS

Listen to topics vital to our understanding of worship.

In Between Words

Worship & Relevance

Scripture readings, sermons, and songs take up most of the
time in a worship service. But it's often what happens in
between them that is most telling. Those little words and
phrases that welcome guests, introduce songs, and prepare
us for prayer make all the difference for encouraging full
participation in worship. These phrases are crucial for
extending hospitality and for forming congregations for
deep engagement with God and each other.

Social media, technology, and pop culture
are influencing the shape of worship today.
Where do we draw the line? How do we
discern what is relevant and theologically
sound? This presentation will focus on
worship and culture to help us understand
and appreciate our context and how we
adapt to changes in society.

Rev. Paul Ryan

Music & Theology
Rev. Dr. Paul David

What kind of songs do you sing? Do they help us
understand who God is? Do they help form us into the
image of God? What has theology got to do with music?
Do we need to even pay attention to this subject?

Dr. Lim Swee Hong

A Theology of Worship
Rev. Dr. Norman Wong

"Christian worship properly conducted
should make sense to both believers and
unbelievers." In this session, Rev. Dr.
Norman Wong will share practical tips on
how he prepares for each session of
worship and why good theology is an
important part of that process.

Do We or Do We Not Worship Like David?
Shirley Bong

David's playing of the harp drove the devil away and refreshed Saul;
while his dancing before the Lord caused his wife Michal to despise him.
Which manner of his worship would you deem more acceptable? Our
constant struggle is to strike the right balance between a biblicallygrounded liturgy (one that is reverent and proper to the worship of the
Almighty) and the freedom to express ourselves with our whole being
(physical, emotional, and intellectual). This workshop aims to examine
this issue, with the intention of finding the freedom to worship God in
spirit and in truth.

Worship as Community Building
Deborah Ann Wong

We gather to worship but often interact so little with each other. What if
God called us together not only to fix our eyes on Him but also each
other? What would it look like to build community by worshiping
together? This workshop invites participants to reflect on the worship
practice of their own congregations and imagine how we might live as
the body of Christ in worship. Open to all, but designed with those
worshiping in contemporary services in mind.

Musicians as
Pastoral Leaders
Rev. Lee Meng Cham

Leading music in worship
entails a pastoral dimension.
What skills and
responsibilities do song
leaders or worship bands
have to execute their role in
worship? How can song
leaders and worship bands
best execute their leadership
so that the worshipers are
engaged as full participants?
Rev. Lee will share insights
and practical skills from his
years of experience.

CONVERSATIONS

Be engaged in an hour of sharing ideas, experiences and resources about your ministry, or an area of
ministry you might want to join.

Sound in the Worship Space

Sing a New Song

The acoustics is bad! Is it the space? Is it the
microphone? How do we improve sound in the
worship space? Come find out more in this
conversation!

What is your congregations’ song music
repertoire? Does it include songs by local
Christian song writers? Come, discover,
sing songs by local song writers, and find
out that these songs should be added to
your song list too.

Henry Han

Dr. Lim Swee Hong

The Worship Band

Tell Me the Story of Jesus

Justin Yeo

What is your role as an instrumentalist
and member of the worship band? How
does the band function in worship?
Justin will share his experience in this
area. You may share yours too and
together discover where, when, and
how the band’s role in ministry
happens.

Kim Hong Hazra

“Go out to love and serve the Lord!” is the final call
when we leave the worship space. How is this
expressed? In the context of telling the story of Jesus,
how do we do it so that we engage the listeners and
not put them off? This discussion helps us explore the
many ways of practicing Christian discipleship.

The Church Choir

Children in Worship

Dr. Hong Xiangtang
Have a conversation with choral
conductors and choristers from
different churches and learn from
their choir experiences!

Judith Mosomos

How do we teach faith to the future generation?
What is the role of worship in nurturing the faith
of the children? Share your thoughts and learn
from friends who are in the children's ministry.

Worship & the Arts

Youth in Worship

What art forms do you use in worship? How, when
and why do you use them? Share your experience:
what you find meaningful and how the arts help to
shape the worship life of your church.

How do the youth in your church worship
God? What do they find most meaningful
during worship and why? How can we
disciple our youth in the discipline of
worship, beyond the developing of
technical and musical skills? Join this
conversation to find out more.

Ernest Lau & Tan Ming Li

Rev. Jeremy Ong

SKILLS TRAINING / LECTURE SERIES
Worship is multifaceted. It involves music, scripture, history, theology, and the arts.
Be refreshed and renewed through these skills training / lecture series.

Band Dynamics

Vocals

Singing in the
Choral Ministry

Justin Chan

Jocelyn Ong

Explore the foundations of music
for good dynamics, how each
instrument uniquely contributes
to band dynamics in a
contemporary band setting, and
the practice of band dynamics
(e.g. good communication
between members).

Build up the foundations of your
singing! Using various exercises
specifically designed to ‘unlock’
different parts of the voice, this
session will lead participants to
discover their latent singing
potential.

Leading the Word of God
through Song
Dr. Hong Xiangtang

How can pastors, worship leaders, conductors, and
choir members do better in teaching and
admonishing the body of Christ through music that
is sung during corporate worship? What role does
the choir have? Are there repertoire choices more
suited to enabling the message of Christ to be
heard more clearly by the congregation? Come
find out more!

Worship 101
Rev. Paul Ryan

Learn about six vital worship
leadership practices and the
principles that shape and sustain
them. Find out more about
praying publicly, choosing
music, speaking introductions
and transitions, enabling
congregational singing,
arranging music for a praise
team, and the planning
process that pulls these
practices together.

Daniel Fong

Church choir members lead
worship through their corporate
singing in unison or in
harmony. This workshop will
help choristers keep in shape,
understand vocal mechanics,
and improve singing technique.

The Faith We Sing
Rev. Dr. Michael Hawn
Church musicians often spend hours preparing
choirs and praise teams for their music, but little
time in selecting congregational songs that shape
a congregation's theology and develop a vital
worship identity. These sessions will offer a
perspective for being more theologically
intentional when choosing what we sing
together.

Songwriters'
Forum

Dr. Lim Swee Hong

Life experience, biblical text,
theology, and melody are all
components of a worship
song. How do you write your
songs? Is your style very
Western? Do you consider
using Asian concepts or
fusing eastern and western
styles? Bring your songs to
the forum and explore how
your expression can be
improved or how you can
encourage your fellow
songwriters.

Worship History for
Worship Renewal
Rev. Dr. Lester Ruth

Can the history of Christian
worship inform the content and
shape the style of worship? If so,
what is the classic content shape
of Christian worship? These
lectures will expand our
historical horizon to draw
wisdom and guidance from
across the centuries of
Christian worship.

OUR SPEAKERS & INSTRUCTORS
Daniel Fong was a Voice Lecturer at King’s College London (KCL) and has been a private
voice teacher for the past 6 years. He is also an adjunct instructor in Voice at the Methodist
School of Music. Daniel was a scholarship Graduate of the Royal Academy of Music, London,
having received both his Master’s and Bachelor’s degrees from the Academy.
Deborah Ann Wong is currently pursuing a Master of Divinity at Duke Divinity School in the
USA, and doing research on the history of contemporary worship in Singapore. She is
interested in the way culture shapes our understanding and expressions of faith and what that
means for our worship practices.
Dr. Hong Xiangtang is a Professor of Music and the Director of Moody Chorale, Moody
Bible Institute in Chicago. Xiangtang enjoys sharing her love for music and conducting as a
choral clinician, adjudicator and guest conductor, but her greatest joy is in being a mentor to
her students.
Rev. Dr. Jeffrey Truscott is an ordained minister of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America and a faculty member at the Trinity Theological College (TTC). He holds degrees
from two Lutheran seminaries and a PhD in liturgical studies from the University of Notre
Dame (Indiana, USA). His areas of research interest include the sacraments, church
architecture, and the liturgical calendar.
Jocelyn Ong is a certified voice teacher and Area Representative for Singapore and
Malaysia with the Institute for Vocal Advancement (USA). An active member of Grace
Methodist Church, she served as a ministry worker in its Worship & Creative Arts and
Junior Youth ministries. During this period, she graduated with a Certificate in Higher
Education in the Creative Arts (University of Wales, UK), and a Diploma in Biblical
Studies (International School of Ministry).
Justin Chan is a worship leader and music director at Ang Mo Kio Methodist Church, and
is currently pursuing his Master of Divinity at Trinity Theological College, Singapore. He
has extensive performance experience in both worship and secular contexts, giving him a
unique ear for modern music and its applications for worship.
Rev. Lee Meng Cham heads the Creative Arts Ministry (CAM) and Media department at
Grace Assembly of God. From weekend services to special evangelistic outreaches and
events, he oversees the Grace Discipleship Process (GDP) and the planning of overall
Christian education of the church.
Rev. Dr. Lester Ruth is a Research Professor of Christian Worship at Duke Divinity
School. As a historian of Christian worship, his interests lie in the early church and the
last 250 years, especially the history of contemporary worship. He is passionate about
enriching the worship life of current congregations, regardless of style. He believes that
careful reflection on the worship of other Christians—whether past, present, Protestant,
Roman Catholic, or Eastern Orthodox—can serve to enrich the church today.

OUR SPEAKERS & INSTRUCTORS
Dr. Lim Swee Hong is widely known as a leader for global seminars and conferences
dealing with worship and sacred music. He is presently the Deer Park Associate
Professor of Sacred Music at Emmanuel College (of Victoria University in the
University of Toronto, Canada), and the Director of the Master of Sacred Music
Program. Swee Hong holds a PhD in Liturgical Studies from Drew University, and a
Master of Arts in Sacred Music from Perkins School of Theology. He is also a prolific
composer of hymnody.
Rev. Dr. C. Michael Hawn, D.M.A., is the University Distinguished Professor
Emeritus of Church Music and Director of the Doctor of Pastoral Music Program in
Perkins School of Theology, Southern Methodist University. Dr. Hawn is also a student
of global music and cross-cultural worship having travelled to over forty countries. His
studies and research across the globe took him to teach in South East Asia, Latin
America and South Africa.
Rev. Dr. Norman Wong served with the Chinese Overseas Christian Mission
(Scotland) for 7 years after graduating from the London School of Theology in 1977.
He has been a Pastor with the Trinity Annual Conference of the Methodist Church in
Singapore since 1985. Besides serving as a Pastor in 6 different Methodist churches, he
has also been assigned to Missions, Schools and Youth Ministries. He has had over 40
years of experience leading worship in a wide variety of settings – from small prayer
groups to church worship services to over 10,000 people in the Indoor stadium. He is
currently a Chaplain of the Methodist Welfare Services.
Rev. Dr. Paul David is seconded for this season to the Online Department at TCA College
and used to be the Dean, School of Creative Arts. He has a Doctor of Ministry in Worship
from Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, USA. He is an Ordained Minister with the
Assemblies of God, and a lead worshipper at Trinity Christian Centre. He is passionate
about teaching on the biblical understanding of “worship”, pastoring “worshipping artists”,
and improving musical standards in church by giving excellence to God.
Rev. Paul Ryan is a resource development specialist for mentoring worship leaders at
the Calvin Institute of Christian Worship and associate chaplain for worship at Calvin
College. Paul's interests include the implementation and development of worship teams,
planning theologically rich and culturally sensitive worship, reviving historical practices
for the next generation, creating and integrating new music and media, and cultivating
healthy corporate and individual worship habits.
Ms. Shirley Bong has served as a pastoral staff overseeing the Creative Arts Ministry in the
Chapel of the Resurrection since 2011. She has an MDiv (TTC) and an MLitt in Theology,
Imagination and the Arts (St. Andrew’s University, UK). Her MLitt thesis focuses on the
place of emotions in Christian contemporary music.

...and many more!

REGISTRATION
Sign up soon to avoid disappointment! Registration opens on
15 Feb and closes on 31 May 2019.
Register online at: www.tinyurl.com/worshipsymposium2019
(accessible by QR code on the right)
Registration will be confirmed upon payment.
Registration Fees :
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
(BY 30 APRIL 2019)
- Single registration...............................S$220
- Group of 5 & above (per pax).............S$200

STANDARD RATE
(AFTER 30 APRIL 2019)
- All registrations.............................S$240

Payment Information :
By cash : only at MSM office; official receipt will be issued on the spot
By cheque : payable to "The Methodist Church in Singapore - MSM"
By internet banking (attendees are to cover their own bank charges) :
Name of bank : OCBC Bank (65 Chulia Street, OCBC Centre, Singapore 049513)
Swift Code : OCBCSGSG
Account Name & No.: "The Methodist Church in Singapore - MSM", 647813468001
Please state the attendee's full name in your transaction reference

METHODIST SCHOOL OF MUSIC
496 UPPER BUKIT TIMAH ROAD
#03-20 JOHN WESLEY CENTRE
SINGAPORE 678099
Tel: (+65) 6767 5258 | Web: www.msmusic.edu.sg
Email: msm@msmusic.edu.sg

